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ABSTRACT
In 2020, outbreak of corona virus disease-19 suddenly hit the shipping industry.
The use of digital technologies significantly reduces the shipping industry's reliance
on manpower. This paper takes the articles related to digitization in the port industry
as the research objects, analyzes main digital technologies and their application in the
port industry and specific digital ports, and provides some reference for future
research.
This paper analyzes the port digitization from the perspective of bibliometrics. It
gets 154 articles as the research samples with keywords "Smart Port", "Automated
Port", "Seaport Digitalization", "Intelligent Port" and "Seaport BigData" in the Web of
Science. Through bibliometric analysis, the paper obtains the key journals, articles,
institutions and authors. By bibliographic coupling analysis, the articles highly related
to the digitalization in the port industry and digital technologies’ three main
application fields including port security, smart port industry supply chain and
logistics and sustainable development are. Then the digitalization development of
three international ports is discussed, which includes the Port of Rotterdam, the Port
of Antwerp and the Port of Shanghai.
The author found that the use of internet of things and big data in the port
industry are mature and extensive as the automation degree of the ports is also
relatively high. All the digital technologies improve the efficiency of port operation,
reduce the danger of port environment and promote sustainable development of port
However, the interoperability of data and instability of wireless communication
technique all hinder the digitalization of smart integrated logistics and port
automation. In the future, the emerging technologies such as block chain and 5G
should be focused to creat more possibility for the digitalization of the port industry.
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In recent years, international economic globalization and trade liberalization are
continuously developing, and trade liberalization and international transport market
have witnessed significant growth as well. The port with a single function of loading
and unloading, storage and transit, has gradually developed into a catalyst for the
development of local economy, trade, finance and other industries. At the same time,
it imposes a huge impact on the surrounding areas and its hinterland, and promotes
the development of economy and trade. In order to strengthen the important role of
supply chain, ports are constantly developing into integrated logistics centers. Against
such a backdrop, port digitalization has important significance in many aspects, such
as promoting the port management level, reducing storage costs, strengthening market
competitiveness, etc. Therefore, the research of digitalization in the port industry is
very important.
Digitalization in the port industry makes possible the networked system, the
intelligence and visualization of ports by means of information technology. Digital
technology changes the production environment of ports. By building platforms and
services, a series of service providers involved in cargo transportation, such as port
management agencies, terminals, shipping companies, truck transportation and
logistics companies, are connected together to help all parties in the ecosystem to
carry out business easily.
By searching keywords “smart port”, “automated port”, “seaport digitalization”,
“intelligent port” and “seaport bigdata” in the web of science database, 154 articles
over the last 20 years can be obtained. Previous studies regarding bibliometric
analysis on the port digitalization are very limited. In this case, the key issues to be
considered in this paper are as follows: analysing the papers related to port
digitalization from the perspective of bibliometrics, concluding the current application
and focus direction of digital technologies in port industry, exploring the application
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fields and directions of digital technology through case studies of three international
ports with higher digitalization degree.
1.2 Research objectives
The first goal is to obtain the year, author, journal, institution and article with the
highest output in the field of port digitalization research through bibliometric analysis
of the articles, so as to provide some help for the follow-up research. Secondly,
through the analysis of relevant literature, the key technologies of port digitalization
and their main application directions are obtained, as well as the challenges in the
process of port digitalization. Finally is to get the application situation and the main
direction of digitalization technology in the ports with high degree of digitalization.
1.3 Outline of the thesis
The thesis consists of seven chapters. The first chapter is the introduction, which
introduces the research background and purpose of the paper, as well as the outline of
the paper. The second chapter is the literature review about status of bibliometrics and
port industry digitalization. The third chapter is the main analysis methods used in the
paper, including bibliometric method and case analysis method. The fourth chapter is
a data information summary of the bibliometric analysis results of the paper. The fifth
chapter makes a detailed analysis of the development of port digitalization based on
bibliometrics, including digitalization, the main technologies used in port
digitalization and their applications in port industry. The sixth chapter summarizes the
challenges in port digitalization and the future development direction. The seventh
chapter uses the method of case analysis to study the ports with a higher degree of
digitalization, and obtains their digitalization technology and application field. The
eighth chapter summarizes the article and gives some suggestions.
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2 Literature Review
2.1 A survey on bibliometrics
In 1969, the British scholar Pritchard first proposed the term bibliometrics in his
paper “Statistical Bibliography or Bibliometrics”, and defined bibliometrics as “the
application of mathematics and statistical methods to books and other media of
communication” (Wang, 2007). Bibliometrics is a set of tools for analyzing
publication data. Initially, scholars used bibliometrics for analysis of published studies
based on the number of publication and citations counts. With recent developments in
bibliometric methods and software, we can map a scientific field or topic through
co-citation analysis, bibliographic coupling, keyword co-occurrence and other
techniques (Zupic & Cater, 2015). Bibliometrics includes several descriptive statistics
of citation data, and network analysis of authors, journals, universities, countries and
keywords based on citations and frequency analysis techniques. It supports the
identification of research clusters, provides insights into current research interests and
reveals trends in a field (Munim, Dushenko, Jimenez, Shakil, & Imset, 2020).
The bibliometric analysis method takes the text or literature information as the
research object, uses the statistical and mathematical methods to sort and classify the
text information, finally finds out the trend and rule of its development, making full
use of the text information. Bibliometrics is a quantitative analysis, mainly aiming at
the external characteristics of literature (Zhang, 2017). The external characteristics of
a document including the title, author, place of publication,edition, journal can be got
by bibliometrics. The analysis of literature authors can help us know the high
productivity authors of a certain discipline or research field, so as to provide complete
data for scientific research (Xie, 2014). Bibliometrics is a method of describing,
evaluating, and monitoring research. It can describe the amount and focus of a
particular organization's research output. As an evaluation method, it can help
determine the impact of a technology or the effectiveness of the author or research
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organization. Finally, it is a monitoring tool because it can also be used to track the
level of activity in the research area over time (Ziegler, 2009).
In the core collection of Web of Science, there are a total of 117 studies on
bibliometrics from 1900 to 2021. Among them, the top five research categories are
respectively 17 articles focusing on environmental science, 12 articles on information
science library science, 9 articles on business, 7 studies on environmental study and 7
articles on green sustainable science technology. There is a lack of bibliometrics
research focusing on port industry digitalization. Among them, the most cited paper is
a study on bibliometric analysis method using R software. Ariaa and Cuccurullo
(2017) mentioned that as bibliometrics is increasingly applied to different fields of
study, many software tools have been developed for scientific mapping. Ariaa et al
(2017) introduced one of the research tools called Bibliometrix in detail, which can be
flexibly applied in bibliometrics through R software programming. By using
bibliometric and port digitalization as the key words, a bibliometric analysis of
digitization and emerging technologies from the perspective of the business model of
port sustainable development is found in the core collection of Web of Science. In the
article, Giudice, Vaio, Hassan and Palladino (2021) studied the impact of digital
technology on the sustainable development of ports and shipping based on business
theory, and found that most research on this topic focuses on the environmental
impact of port operations. However, there is little research foucusing on the
development and application of port digital technology.
2.2 A survey on digitalization in the port industry
At the beginning of 2020, the sudden corona virus disease-19 brought a serious
impact to the global shipping and logistics industry. Facing a series of challenges, the
port must make continuous progress in the severe environment as a part of maritime
logistics. It becomes essential for the port to be connected to the global supply chain,
Connections between ports and global supply chains become critical, particularly
through being informed about upstream developments to ensure their ability to
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successfully and optimally plan their operations. This can be achieved through the
introduction of digitization that enhances collaboration and data sharing.
Digitization refers to the process of converting analogue sources into digital
forms, while the term digitization refers to the socio-technical process of applying
digital technologies to a wider social and institutional context. A strong driver of
digitization is investment in technologies and cooperation that facilitate information
sharing and better coordination and collaboration (Heilig, Eduardo & Vob, 2017).
Information sharing will facilitate overall coordination of port operations,
particularly with regard to accidents or delays in the transport chain. This will also
facilitate the integration arrangement between the port and the mainland. In addition,
opening up data will make information exchange within the port community as well
as outside the port vicinity more transparent and fluid. However, ports towards
digitalization do not currently imply or refer to a "completely open data" approach.
Some data types will never be available to the public. These data resources are mainly
related to core business operations, personal information of employees and customers,
and security data (Sebastian, 2017).
Digitization provides the possibility for ports to meet the challenges brought by
globalization and COVID-19. With the help of digitization, the operational efficiency
of individual ports and their specific transport chains has been improved, complex
processes simplified and energy consumption reduced. In the international
environment of the marine economy, digitalization in the port industry provides
additional opportunities to improve the efficiency and security of the entire maritime
transport chain. Through targeted information and data exchange, ports can develop




By inputing specified keywords including "Smart Port", "Automated Port",
"Seaport Digitalization", "Intelligent Port" and "Seaport BigData" in the core
collection of Web of Science, 154 articles related to port digitization were obtained,
and the full record of the articles and the cited literature were exported to the folder in
the form of full text. Then entering the specified code "Install Packages
(‘bibliometrix’) "; "Library" (bibliometrix); biblioshiny in the bibliometrics R
language, the author can access the biblioshiny package in the R language for the
bibliometrics. The stored files including 154 researches were imported into
Biblioshiny for bibliometric analysis. Then we use Bradford's Law, Lotka's Law and
other bibliometrics laws to obtain the authors, articles, journals and institutions with
the highest output, citation rate and other basic data information. Through the method
of literature coupling, the paper which is most related to the topic of port
digitalization is obtained, and the topic clustering and detailed content analysis are
carried out.
3.2 Case Study
Case analysis is a kind of scientific analysis method, which makes a thorough
and careful study of representative things and phenomena to obtain an overall
understanding. Case analysis method firstly selects representative things as research
objects according to the purpose of analysis, and then comprehensively collects
information about the selected objects. In this process, direct data are mainly collected,
including academic reports, works, papers and notes written by participants of the
event. Special attention is paid to collecting systematic data, and indirect data of
others' research on the object can also be collected. Then the collected data are
systematically sorted out and classified according to the project and content of the
analysis. Then the required analysis of the content including the characteristics of
things, relations and other points are conducted. Finally, the comprehensive analysis
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of the results is carried out to explore the overall law of reflection. By selecting three
international ports including the Port of Rotterdam, the Port of Antwerp and the Port
of Shanghai, which have a high degree on digitalization, the author gets the research
object of the case study. Then the analysis of the material related to the three ports
digitalization development is conducted to get the developing status and practical
application of the digital technologies.
4 Bibliometric analysis
4.1 Most impactful articles and authors
The table 1 is annual scientific production of the collection, showing the
repective number of published studies of 154 researches in every year. Before 2008,
there is first relatively fast growth of research in this area. In 2016, the number of
studies about digitalization in the port industry has reached a peak 20 for the first time.
There is a vigorous development of digitalization in 2016 including internet of thing,
intelligent distribution system, digital robot, etc. Many enterprises have begun digital
transformation, which is bound to have a positive impetus to the digitalization of the
shipping market. Then the most recent peak in publication of research on
digitalization in the shipping industry is in 2020. It is related to the outbreak of the
COVID-19, which has greatly negative impact to the traditional labor-intensive
shipping industry.
In table 2, there are 10 articles with top 10 local citations. The first one is a
research published in 2004 by three authors led by Dirk Steenken. Steenken et al
(2004) discussed the importance of using modern information adn technologies as
drivers to apply operational research methods in optimizing container terminal
logistics operations. Dirk Steenken found that in the process of reducing port
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mom-production time and container terminal operating cost, optimization will be
limited to some stages in the whole transport chain. The research cited an example of
crane split, which allows multiple cranes to operate in close proximity on a ship at the
same time, but can easily cause congestion in the transportation process of vehicles
reaching the cranes. Therefore, the integrated optimization is very important
according to the article. In the end, besides emphasizing importance of increasing
research in the field of using multi-intelligence system to slove the teminal
integrated-problems, the influence of technology to solve the safety problem on the
logistics and transportation of the port is also proposed at the same time. The
document with highest global citation is also the article written by Dirk Steenken.
Table 1- Annual scientific production
Year NP MeanTCperArt MeanTCperYear CitableYears
2004 4 224 13.17647059 17
2005 2 0.5 0.03125 16
2006 1 56 3.733333333 15
2007 4 2 0.142857143 14
2008 8 3 0.230769231 13
2009 3 8.333333333 0.694444444 12
2010 5 8 0.727272727 11
2011 9 12.33333333 1.233333333 10
2012 6 19 2.111111111 9
2013 2 17.5 2.1875 8
2014 4 11.25 1.607142857 7
2015 12 9.666666667 1.611111111 6
2016 20 5.7 1.14 5
2017 14 12.64285714 3.160714286 4
2018 17 4.647058824 1.549019608 3
2019 16 2.6875 1.34375 2
2020 22 1.272727273 1.272727273 1
2021 3 0 0
*NP = Number of publication ** TC = Total citation *** Per art = per article
Source: Author’s own table.













s s (%) Citations Citations
STEENKEN D, 2004,
OR SPECTRUM 2004 28 759 3.69 2.38 3.39
GRUNOWM, 2004,
OR SPECTRUM 2004 11 71 15.49 0.94 0.32
LIU CI, 2004,
TRANSPORT RES
C-EMER 2004 8 66 12.12 0.68 0.29
FERNANDEZ P,
2016,
SENSORS-BASEL 2016 7 24 29.17 15.56 4.21
GRUNOWM, 2006,
OR SPECTRUM 2006 6 56 10.71 1.00 1.00
HEILIG L, 2017,
INFORM
TECHNOL MANAG 2017 5 28 17.86 7.78 2.21
PETERING MEH,
2011, TRANSPORT
RES E-LOG 2011 4 60 6.67 6.00 4.86
PETERING MEH,
2010,
OR SPECTRUM 2010 3 21 14.29 3.00 2.63
KEMME N, 2012,
OR SPECTRUM 2012 3 38 7.89 4.50 2.00
BOTTI A, 2017,
SYSTEMS 2017 3 9 33.33 4.67 0.71
Source: Author’s own table
The most productive author is Gunther Ho in table 3. Then the most productive
authors ranking at second and third are Satoshi Hoshino and Jun Ota. The articles
written by them are all 5. There is also an author collaboration network in the figure 1.
The purple one is the largest cluster consist of six authors. Table 4 demonstrate a list
of authors with top ten local citations. Except authors’ production and local citations,
h-index comprehensively measuring both production and citations of the documents
are shown in the table.
Table 3 - Most productive authors
Authors Articles Articles Fractionalized
Gunther Ho 6 2.25
Satoshi Hoshino 5 1.95
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Jun Ota 5 1.95
Martin Grunow 4 1.25
Matthias Lehmann 4 1.25
Carlos E. Palau 4 0.86
Matthew E. H. Petering 4 3.17
Stefan Vos 4 1.53
Gamini Dissanayake 3 0.38
Conrado Dominguez 3 0.45
Source: Author’s own table
Figure 1 - Author collaboration network
Source: Author’s own figure













Source: Author’s own table
Table 5 - Author impact
Element h_index g_index TC NP PY_start
Gamini Dissanayake 3 3 48 3 2010
Gunther Ho 3 3 130 3 2004
Haye Lau 3 3 48 3 2010
Dikai Liu 3 3 48 3 2010
Daniel Pagac 3 3 48 3 2010
Matthew E. H. Petering 3 4 99 4 2010
Stefan Vos 3 4 808 4 2004
Shuai Yuan 3 3 48 3 2010
Dimitrios Zissis 3 3 19 3 2016
Ganfranco Arcieri 2 2 11 2 2016
Source: Author’s own table
4.2 Top journals and institutions
154 documents about digitalization in the shipping industry in the research are
respectively published in 132 academic sources. Table 6 shows the 10 most
productive sources of the literature collection, which shows the respective published
number of studies in 154 articles of different journals. The three most productive
sources shown in table 7 are or spectrum, flexible services and manufacturing journal
and IFAC-PapersOnline. Or spectrum is the most pertinent source to the research
topic. In table 7, there are top 10 local cited sources. The first one is still most
productive academic source or spectrum, including 205 articles. Table 8 shows the
sources with highest local impact. They were ranked according to h-index, which can
be calculated to measure a scholarly source’s productivity and impact.
Table 6 - Most productive sources
Sources Articles
OR SPECTRUM 5
FLEXIBLE SERVICES AND MANUFACTURING JOURNAL 3
IFAC PAPERSONLINE 3
13RD INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON HARBOR MARITIME
& MULTIMODAL LOGISTICS MODELING AND SIMULATION 2
12
(HMS 2011)
2019 42ND INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION ON INFORMATION
AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY ELECTRONICSAND
MICROELECTRONICS (MIPRO) 2
ADVANCED ENGINEERING INFORMATICS 2
EUROPEAN JOURNAL OF OPERATIONAL RESEARCH 2
HANDBOOK OF TERMINAL PLANNING 2
IEEE ACCESS 2
JOURNAL OF COASTAL RESEARCH 2
Source: Author’s own table
Table 7 - Most local cited sources
Sources Articles
OR SPECTRUM 205
EUR J OPER RES 124
MARIT POLICYMANAG 80
TRANSPORT RES E-LOG 57
INT J PROD ECON 51
TRANSPORT SCI 50
COMPUT IND ENG 49
INT J PROD RES 44
MARIT ECON LOGIST 44
COMPUT OPER RES 38
Source: Author’s own table
Table 8 - Source local impact
Element h_index g_index PY
OR SPECTRUM 5 5 2004
FLEXIBLE SERVICES AND MANUFACTURING
JOURNAL 3 3 2015
IFAC PAPERSONLINE 3 3 2015
ADVANCED ENGINEERING 2 2 2011
HANDBOOK OF TERMINAL PLANNING 2 2 2011
JOURNAL OF MARINE SCIENCEAND
ENGINEERING 2 2 2019
*PY = Publication Year, (N>=2) N=h index value
Source: Author’s own table
Most productive affiliations has been shown in the table 9, they are the ten
institutions publishing the most articles belong to the 154 researches on the
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digitalization in the port industry. The most productive institution is University of Las
Palmas de Gran Canaria, which has published 10 articles taking up 6% of the
collection. The following four institutions including Shanghai Maritime University,
Universitat Hamburg, University of Houston and Polytechnic University of Valencia,
all has published 5 articles. The figure 2 shows the collaboration relationship between
the institutions related to research on digitalization in port industry, which reflects that
the cooperation researches between the different institution are rare.
Table 9 - Most productive affiliations
Affiliations Articles
University of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria 10
Shanghai Maritime University 5
University of Hamburg 5
University of Houston 5
Polytechnic University of Valencia 5
Delft University of Technology 4
Polytechnic University of Madrid 4
Tokyo Institute of Technology 4
University of Cadiz 4
University of Calabria 4
Source: Author’s own table
Figure 2 - Institution collaboration network
Source: Author’s own table
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The second cluster has three nodes, including Klaipeda University, Vilnius
University and Technical University of Ostrava. All the nodes in the cluster have the
same closeness 0.001424501. The last cluster only has two nodes with closeness of
0.001371742, they respectively are Polytechnic University of Valencia and University
of Calabria. The betweeness of the two cluster’s nodes are all zero, which indicates
no shortest path between nodes passes them. Except the three clusters shown in the
table 7, there are also 10 other clusters within the 65 nodes. However, the closeness of
them is all at a extreme low value, which is all the same as the closeness of the third
cluster being equal to 0.001371742. So the cooperation between the institutions
within the collection is inadequate.
4.3 High frequency words and topics
By the bibliometric analysis by biblioshiny, the author got the tree map and
thematic map of the researches related to the digitalization in the port industry. From
the tree map, we can see that the keywords, such as big data, internet of things,
automated guided vehicle related to automation, simulation and 3D visualization
related to digital camera, cloud computing related to cloud services, etc, which are
highly related to the digitalization of the port industry, all show in the figure 3.
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Figure 3 - Tree map
Source: Author’s own table
In addition, the thematic map is also shown in the figure 4, which is the different
research themes related to the digitalization in the port industry. We can obviously see
that the theme sustainable development has the highest development degree, the
theme smart cities has also been widely discussed. It is related to the digitalization of
integrated supply chain of port industry, which is closely related to the information
exchange and intelligent transport system between port industry and cities .
Figure 4 - Thematic map
Source: Author’s own table
5. Developments of port digitalization
5.1 Digitalization
Digitalization refers to the adoption or increase in the use of digital or computer
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technology by an organization, an industry, or a country as one of the major trends of
the future according to Parviainen, Kaariainen, Tihinen and Teppola (2017).
Digitization is a dynamic process of revolutionary reshaping of factors of production,
productivity and production relations during the Fourth Industrial Revolution with the
rapid development of big data, cloud computing, AI and other new generation of
information technologies. Through the digitalization of the port industry, the cost can
be highly cut and the efficiency of time application can be improved. Replacing
manual and paper processes with new technologies, data can be collected
automatically in real time to better monitor operational processes, reduce risks and
accidents, and reduce costs. Through real-time data collection, processing and
reporting, problems can be solved before they grow any further. Parviainen,
Kaariainen, Tihinen and Teppola (2021) stated that digitalization affects many aspects
of an industry, including the use of information technology, the change of products
and services, the change of business model and industrial culture, and so on. The
digitalization of the port industry changes the business environment and operation
mode, improves the competitiveness of enterprises, optimizes the operation and
function of enterprises, and brings new business opportunities and progress. Through
digitalization, the port industry can reduce manual steps and improve the accuracy
and efficiency of port operations.
Digitization includes data and digital technology. In addition to static data,
Giudice, Vaio, Hassan and Palladino (2021) pointed out there was also open data with
the qualities of availability and recycling, which could be found in information
identification based on regional location, such as the port transportation infrastructure
information, including the visualization of information data, to conduct real-time
monitoring and decision-making in sudden unintended practice, provides the technical
support for port management. In the process of port digitalization, the continuity of
data flow is particularly important in the implementation of supervision. While it is
easy to make the data be allowed to share, real-time access to it requires an
interoperable and stable solution. In this case, the use of open data in the process of
port digitization is particularly important. The port is composed of different parts,
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each of which has useful information and data for others. Therefore, it is necessary to
promote data storage and sharing by enhancing data interoperability without involving
core information with competitive advantages. In addition to the analysis of big data,
the key technologies in digitization include the Internet of Things and sensor networks,
automation and robotics, cloud computing services, and network security systems.
5.2 Port Digital Technologies
5.2.1 Internet of Things
The Internet of Things is the interconnection between objects and connected with
existing networks. Its foundation and core is still the Internet, it is extended network
on the basis of the internet to realize the information exchange and communication,
intelligent identification, positioning, monitoring and management between objects.
The overall architecture of the Internet of Things is shown in figure 5, it cna also be
divided into three layers, namely, the perception layer, the network transmission layer
and the application layer. The main function of the perceptual layer is overall
perception by using RFID, sensors, two-dimensional code and other objects to collect
information. Radio frequency identification devices, sensing and control technology
and short-range wireless communication technology are the main technologies of the
sensing layer. The network transmission layer is the guarantee of data exchange and
application. It uses the existing wireless or wired network to transmit data. The
application layer mainly uses the perception data processed by big data analysis to
provide users with business services.
Bracke, et al (2021) proposed that internet of things could improve the efficiency
of port operations by connecting the physical and virtual worlds. With the digitization
of port, a large amount of data flow needs to be integrated and processed in port
information system to be applied. The focus of it is on the integration of data through
computing cloud platforms that need to be highly scalable while the development of
mobile cloud devices is still in its infancy. Therefore, it is very important to provide
an integrated platform with multiple users, interoperability and expansibility for the
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port industry. Bracke et al (2021) described an internet of things integration platform
called Oblisk used in port operation, which was based on multi-user cloud data. This
integration platform has all three of these features. Its first function is to provide users
with unified access to data from different devices by providing a flexible adapter. Its
second role is reflected in the protection and supervision of data access through
encryption in the process of data transmission and processing, and through
authentication and other ways to access the database user control. The third role is to
expand the amount of data that can be processed based on reactive microservice
design.
Figure 5 - Internet of things architecture
Source: Saxena, A. (2020). Future scope of Internet of Things. Methods, 4 (1).
Mao and Zhang (2019) used the Internet of Things technology to build the
overall architecture of a system applied to the port warehouse material management.
In this internet of things system, the sensing layer is the radio frequency identification
devices data acquisition system, and the radio frequency identification devices
middleware is constructed. Based on the concrete analysis of the current situation and
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main contents of warehouse management, Mao et al (2019) designed the plan of
warehouse management of Internet of Things technology, and designs the hardware
circuit of Internet of Things. This warehouse management architecture based on the
Internet of Things technology provides experience and ideas for the application of the
Internet of Things technology in the warehouse management system of bulk cargo
terminals.
In addition to data processing and intelligent management of port warehouses,
Internet of Things technology is also applied to many other fields of port industry,
such as improving port traffic safety and efficiency in combination with other digital
technologies. Jiang et al (2019) combined artificial intelligence and agent-based
architecture to carry out port traffic simulation research. According to the actual
situation, the feasibility of the combination of cellular automata and agent architecture
is explored on the basis of theoretical research methods, and a basic framework is
established. In addition, in order to improve the computational efficiency in the
process, Jiang et al (2019) built a system framework based on the structure of the
Internet of Things, which improved the authenticity of the simulation. Finally, Jiang et
al (2019) carried on the data collection to the actual operation of the port and the
working condition simulation, obtains the simulation result. This model is helpful to
provide theoretical reference for the follow-up research on ship behavior in port.
5.2.2 Big Data
Big data refers to the collection of data that is so large that it cannot be acquired,
stored and processed by ordinary software tools in a limited time. It is different from
the previous massive data, there are three big basic characteristics shown in the figure
6. The first is the scale of the data. Second, there are many types of data, which are
not only includes text, but also pictures, videos, audio and geo-location information.
The last point is that the most important information can be quickly identified and
obtained from different types of data. The fast processing speed is also a significant
feature of big data that distinguishes it from traditional data (Dong, 2013).
Big data is not a new digital technology, it has been around for years in many
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scientific fields and industries. The significance of the existence of big data is not
only to master and store a huge amount of information, but also to process and utilize
such information to promote the digital development of the industry. The existence of
cloud computing has brought unlimited services for users' data processing. In many
industries, the predictive power of big data is becoming increasingly important as
more and more decisions are made automatically based on the processing and analysis
of big data. Through the analysis technology of big data, the efficiency of data capture,
storage, processing and utilization has been significantly improved. But in the process
of applying big data to digitization, its transparency, security and interoperability all
pose new challenges to users (Dong, 2013).
Figure 6 - Big data characterisitcs
Source: Barhamtoshy, H. M. A. (2014). A data analytic framework for unstructured
text. Life Science Journal, 11 (10).
With the development of internet technology, big data has been gradually
applied by many different industries to solve complex computing problems and
software development in a distributed environment. Sang and Huang pointed out the
port industry also needs to use big data for port information security management,
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integrate the information databases of different ports, build safe information platform
in comprehensive environment to promote a large number of information resources to
play a role. Through the introduction of big data analysis technology, a large number
of data are analyzed to safely improve the interoperability of different port parties’
information and facilitate the digital management of ports information resources.
Big data is very important for real-time monitoring, tracking and early risk
warning at port site. Song, Li and Liang (2019) proposed that users can be provided
with a better graphical user interface through the analysis and visualization of big data,
so that they can quickly and accurately understand the real-time dynamics of the port.
Song et al (2019) developed a tool for port big data and visual analysis, aiming at
statistical information and further risk prediction, and revealing potential problems
that are not easily detected by human. This tool makes use of knowledge graph,
clustering and association analysis to describe, calculate and mine relevant data, and
supports multi-dimensional visual navigation. In addition, the increase of international
seaborne trade increases the transmission density and diversity of large ports, and the
minimum safe distance must be kept when ships enter and exit ports to avoid
collisions. Zheng, Wang and Meng (2015) estimated the probability of safe distance
between ships in the port of Singapore using the data collected from the automatic
identification system. Zheng et al (2015) studied different scenarios according to
different ship types, traveling environment and direction of movement. Firstly,
different ship types and their safety distances are studied through non-parametric
statistics. Then, a method is designed by Zheng et al to determine the optimal fitting
probability distribution of ship safety distances in ports by combining the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov detection technology and the Maximum Likelihood Estimation.
Based on the data collected by the automatic identification system, Zheng et al (2015)
found that the safe distance of the ship in the port can be fitted by lognormal and
gamma distribution. However, with the development of port digitalization and
inflation of digital resources, extracting and utilizing information from large data sets
becomes a new challenge. Cui and Huang (2015) used MapReduce to develop a
parallel large-scale knowledge reduction method, which was based on rough set. It
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uses the parallelism of data and tasks to implement Map and Reduce functions, and
constructs a knowledge reduction algorithm model by using MapReduce. The parallel
knowledge reduction algorithm proposed by Cui et al (2015) can efficiently process a
large amount of data on Hadoop platform, accelerate the classification and reduce the
demand for data storage.
5.2.3 Cloud services
Cloud services are the growth, usage, and interaction patterns of internet-based
related services, typically involving the provision of dynamic, easily scalable, and
often virtualized resources over the Internet. The cloud services relys on cloud
computing includes public, private clouds, community cloud and hybrid cloud. Cloud
services based on cloud computing includes three distinct categories, they are
Software-as-a-Service, Platform-as-a-Service and infrastructure-as-a-Service shown
in figure 7. In order to balance industry and customer privacy, large enterprises tend to
build private cloud networks. They need to design their own data centers, networks,
and storage devices, and have professional consulting teams.
Figure 7 - Cloud services model




Big data is widely used in the port industry and is often used in conjunction with
other information technologies includes cloud services to promote the digitization of
ports. Hofmann and Branding (2019) presented a digital twin to assist the operator of
port truck dispatching. This service is cloud-based, deployable and extensible. The
optimal scheduling strategy can be realized by simulated performance prediction
based on data resource of the port operating environment. In the application of data in
real-world logistics systems, deployment of applications in complex port
environments, integration of real-time sensor information, and proprietary simulation
software with limited interfaces are challenges. In this case, the digital twin combined
with the internet of things platform is useful for the integration of real-time
information as a cloud service using an open source simulation package with
extensibility. Cloud services are quite important for the excavation and utilization of
huge data resources from the port industry, the two technologies are closely related.
5.2.4 Blockchain
Blockchain is the core supporting technology of the digital cryptocurrency
system represented by Bitcoin. It organizes data into a certain structure in a chain
according to a chronological sequence, and decentralizes it in a cryptographic way
that cannot be tampered with or forged, which shows in figure 8. Blockchain first uses
encrypted block structures to store data, distributed node consensus algorithms to
update data, and automated code to manipulate data. It has the core advantage of
decentralization, and can realize the decentralized transaction and collaboration based
on the distributed condition that the nodes do not trust each other by means of data
encryption and distributed consensus. This feature provides a solution to the
inefficiency of the centralized organization and the uncongruence of data storage. In
addition to the core advantage of decentralization, blockchain also offers security,
time-series data, collective maintenance, and programmability. With the development
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of digitalization, the research and application of blockchain technology is growing,
which has attracted extensive attention from government departments and different
industries (Tan & Zhao, 2018).
Figure 8 - Blockchain explained
Source: The blockchain potential for port logistics. (2018). Retrieved from:
https://www.kennisdclogistiek.nl/publicaties/the-blockchain-potential-for-port-logistic
s
Blockchain requires a high degree of transparency in transactions, and can
establish a direct connection between users, without the intervention of intermediaries.
Such characteristics make it has great potential to promote the port supply chain and
logistics digitization. For example, it can be used to solve the problem of backlogs of
documents in the port supply chain during shipping. In port transport, Tsiulin, Reinau,
Hilmola, Goryaev and Karam (2020) mentioned that a series of cargo documents are
transferred between different representatives such as port operators, customs, etc. The
process involves a variety of regulatory confirmations, mail and fax processing,
including shipping information such as bills of lading, which increases the risk of
documents falsification, communication errors, and unexpected delays. Through the
application of blockchain technology, the same data is combined into discrete blocks,
and all participants can make changes to their own nodes according to the standards,
and once completed, they cannot be changed again. Partners act as internal nodes in
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the block structure and can make changes to the document online instead of
traditional paper changes. Tsiulin et al (2020) also presented that one of the largest
blockchain projects to date, launched jointly by Maersk and IBM, has been used to
speed up supply chain processes and reduce friction and uncertainty. It can track
goods in real time. For example, documents signed by customs authorities can be
immediately transferred to a database using this project, simplifying work and
facilitating further communication. Blockchain is still in a preliminary stage of
development, and researchers are still vigorously studying the scope of use of
blockchain.
5.2.5 Automation
Automation refers to the process of automatic detection, information processing,
analysis and judgment, manipulation and control of machines and equipment,
production process and management system without the direct participation of people
or fewer people, according to the requirements of people, to achieve the expected
goals through automatic detection, information processing, analysis and judgment,
control. Automation technology is widely used in industry and transportation industry.
It can not only liberate people from heavy physical labor, part of mental labor and
harsh and dangerous working environment, but also greatly improve labor
productivity.
Automation is widely used in port digitalization. Facing the situation of low
efficiency of integrated port management, Ao, Wu and Yang (2012) designed an
automatic logistics management system. Through the analysis of the requirements, Ao
et al (2012) used the mixed mode of client server architecture and browser server
architecture to build a system architecture. And based on the mixed architecture of
Client Server and Browser Server, an automatic logistics management system is
realized through programming. Lee, Chew, Cheng and Han (2008) put forward a
concept of automation, which is helpful to establish the simulation model of port
design. So far, the drawing of the port layout diagram and the compilation of the
simulation logic based on the layout diagram are very time-consuming and
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labor-consuming, which also hinders the port digital optimization. In this case, Lee et
al (2008) proposed a new program called Automated Layout Generation. This
program can automatically generate the simulation model based on the parameters
provided by the user, without manual process. Nowadays, the automation technology
is widely used in the port carriage of goods to increase operation efficiency and
reduce security hazard. However, the defects of maritime mobile communica are big
obstacles in the efficient use of automatic port facilities and promoting the
development of port automation.
Figure 9 - Automation work
Source: Author’s own figure
5.2.6 Virtual arrival
Energy efficiency of the port industry is attracting attention from all sides. The
key to improving energy efficiency and reducing carbon emissions is to optimise ship
speed and improve communication about port conditions according to Jia, Adland,
Prakash and Smith (2017). Virtual Arrival is a measure used to deal with carbon
emission management, with the aim of reducing the speed of ship movement when the
port of arrival is known to be delayed (University of Cambridge, 2012).
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Figure 10 - Virtual arrival explained
Source: Author’s own figure
Based on ship location data from the automatic identification system, Jia et al
(2017) accessed the impact of implementing virtual arrival on global fuel
consumption and emissions. It also estimated how to reduce the average ship speed to
save fuel if the waiting time at the port of arrival could be used. Studies have shown
that even by reducing the speed of ships, which can only avoid extremely short
waiting times, significant fuel consumption and carbon emissions can be reduced.
5.2.7 Digital camera and sensors
Digital cameras use images or image sensors as one of the core components to
convert optical information into digital information and store it. The application of
visual sensor technology can monitor the safety of the port and ensure the normal
operation of the port. Saldana, Rivera, Oyola and Manian proposed (2014) that so far,
infrared sensors, video camera surveillance and hyperspectral imaging can maintain
the safe operation of the port through real-time data transmission.
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Figure 11. Digital camera sensors work
Source: Author’s own figure
5.3 Port Digitalization Application
Through coupling analysis of the papers related to digitization in the port
industry shown in figure 12, the thematic clusters that have the highest relevance to
port digitization had been got. Then three main application fields of digital
technologies were acquired by analysis of the researches’ content in the clusters. They
are respectively the port security, smart port supply chain and logistics and sustainable
development of the port industry. All these fields are the hot application direction of
digital technologies. In this part, the author will carefully introduces the three topic
highly related to the digitalization of port industry to explore the different advantages
of digital technologies in the actual port industry operation.
5.3.1 Security
The daily operation of the port is faced with the risks brought by natural factors
and human factors. The application of digital technology plays a great role in avoiding
these dangers. For example, the prediction of natural disasters, and the reduction of
human exposure through automated networking in the case of infectious diseases such
as COVID-19.
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Figure 12 - Coupling map
Source: Author’s own figure
With the continuous development of the automation technology of container
terminals, the port can realize the automation of production management and improve
the safety and operation efficiency of the port by using the information management
system. Automatic container terminal has safe handling safety protection equipment,
including automatic container guide truck and yard automatic stacker, etc. The
automatic container guide vehicle is controlled by computer and has optical guidance
device, which can drive automatically along the specified path. It can automatically
avoid collision and can meet the safety and environmental needs of port activities.
The yard automatic stacker is a gantry crane which can automatically complete the
walking and loading and unloading work through a series of technologies such as
automatic scanning, anti-collision, detection, positioning and control. Although in the
port of human-computer interaction, some work requires human operation and causes
safety risks, it still has a high safety logic, such as wrong instructions will be
automatically rejected, and the system will automatically send out early warning
immediately if the equipment is abnormal (Zheng & Ning, 2017).
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In addition to the use of automation in the port transportation process to improve
the accuracy of the operation, reduce safety risks, the port can also carry out security
prediction and virtual simulation through big data and other technologies to better
manage the safety of the port. In order to reduce the hidden danger caused by
meteorological reasons, Tsou (2019b) put forward that it is necessary to establish a
safety assessment model for ships passing through the port, so as to carry out more
effective management of port safety. Tsou (2019) combined automatic identification
system of data with meteorological data, then analysis the data and get the sailing
situation of ports’ ships in different environment based on geographic information
system and the decision tree algorithm, to establish a safety assessment model,
provides a better method of the command for port safety management. Based on
service-oriented architecture and radio frequency identification devices, C. X. Li and J.
Q. Li (2008) proposed an integrated port information management mode, which can
not only improve the efficiency of logistics operation but also ensure the safe
operation of the port. It uses Radio Frequency Identification Devices to quickly obtain
the information of port facilities, vehicles, goods and staff to realize automatic port
management. Combined with service-oriented architecture, It makes the information
exchange between relevant parties more convenient and carries on the integrated
management of port information. By combining artificial intelligence and agent-based
architecture, Jiang, Huang, Huang and Wang (2019) carried out a simulation study of
port traffic operation, explores the influence of different factors on port traffic, and
avoids the factors that lead to traffic safety and efficiency problems. Liu (2012)
analyzed the status quo, composition and operation process of the port, and based on
Socket communication, proposes a port Internet of Things monitoring and scheduling
system. This system can locate, monitor and dispatch the port mobile terminal in real
time, realize the real time management of the whole port, improve the operation
efficiency of the port, but also ensure the safety of the port, and reduce the cost. The
European Rotterdam port uses the information database to store the information of
tens of thousands of kinds of dangerous goods, which can be called out at any time
through the central control room to carry out real-time data exchange with other port
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control points by electronic data exchange. And these databases are connected to the
fire department and can be monitored automatically in real time (Pan, 2012).
Many practical problems existing in ports also need to be avoided by digital
technology to reduce security risks. Excessive port detention rate not only cause port
congestion, delay the shipping date, but also cause port security risks. Tsou (2019a)
proposed to establish a database of ship detentions in ports and analyze the situation
of ship detentions in ports based on association rule mining technology, so as to find
out the relevant laws. This technology can provide a reference for the port security
management personnel to reduce the ship detention rate, so that the relevant
departments can take more targeted solutions to reduce the port security risks. Port is
also an important entrance to spread diseases as an important node of international
transportation, Pham and Oroz (2020) proposes that the online acquisition of ship
tracking data through the automatic ship identification system can effectively control
the spread of diseases, especially diseases with a long incubation period like
COVID-19, and effectively maintain the safety of the port.
5.3.2 Smart Supply Chain and logistics
Digitalization in the port industry is not only restrictred to the automation,
networking of port operation, but also related to the whole supply chain of the port
industry. In order to track the location of vehicles in port logistics enterprises in real
time, a real-time vehicle tracking system was designed, which was based on big data
for port logistics enterprises. Under the network framework based on big data, a
standardized tracking network is established. And according to the principle of data
back, each supply chain link is improved, to achieve the smooth application of the
system. Ports digitalization also relys on smart port logistics, which requires the
interconnection between port logistics chain’ stakeholders and port equipment and
operation automation. The interconnection of port logistics chain needs three
technologies, a smart information system, a data center and cyber security, and it is
also inseparable from automation equipment including smart ships with a satellite
system, smart container or connected container and automated operation. In addition,
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the research on the structure, intelligence, gateway nodes and different operating
systems of the green port logistics carbon emission monitoring and management
system can be realized by the specific mode based on the Internet of Things, aiming to
be helpful to the carbon emission’ policy formulation in port logistics. The blockchain
with security, traceability and other features has a huge potential to boost port
logistics and seaborne supply chains. It can enhance the trust between users, provide
safe data information, and simplify the transaction process without the existence of a
third party (Zarzuelo, Soeane, & Bermudez, 2020). The introduction of blockchain
technology into the supply chain can improve the visibility of the process. Users can
easily track certain containers and products, and its visibility facilitates
communication between different organizations. For example, blockchain can share
data in real time while cargo is being unloaded. In this case, providing that containers
can be unloaded only after payment is confirmed can speed up the port supply chain
operation efficiency and reduce multiple human intervention (Weernink, Engh,
Francisconi, & Thorborg, 2017).
Zarzuelo et al discussed that, with port digitalization, port supply chain logistics
can not only improve production efficiency and reduce costs through the integration
of physical structure and business structure, but also realize by the combination of
physical and digital through Cyber Physical Systems. Through Horizontal and Vertical
Systems Integration, real-time data sharing in the supply chain can be realized,
leading to intelligent logistics. Through the establishment of multiple companies'
interconnected ecosystem and the exchange of information between different levels
within the enterprise, close contact between different port logistics links are produced
as many as possible, to achieve information sharing and interoperability. Through
virtual integration, the information, system and software between different enterprises
can be shared, and the operating process can also be shared within the company itself.
In addition, in the process of digital vertical and horizontal integration of port logistics,
the Teminal Operating System is a very important factor (Zarzuelo, Soeane, &
Bermudez, 2020).
Fortino et al (2018) pointed that due to the lack of global internet of things
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standards, internet of things is highly heterogeneous in terms of equipment, data and
networks, which hamper interoperability of internet of things in application. The
European Union-funded internet of things project in 2020 puts addressing the lack of
interoperability in internet of things as a major objective. Fortino et al (2018) puted
forward an multilayer approach called INTER-IoT, which can integrate heterogeneous
equipment, platform, network, data and service in internet of things. In port digital
logistics, the port community system built and used by the same company can realize
the mutual operation of trucks, drivers and port infrastructure. However, on the
contrary, internet of things platforms deployed in different regions of port logistics do
not operate with each other. The Noatum container terminal, for example, is the
fifth-largest container handling port in Europe and has a complex logistics operating
environment. However, 5% of the sensors deployed on different objects belong to the
container internet of thing ecosystem and the other 95% belong to other internet of
thing ecosystems, which makes it impossible to interact with each other. In addition,
containers stored indoors for transporting temperature-controlled goods and outdoor
moving goods are not interoperable due to their heterogeneity. In such cases, in port
logistics, Fortino et al (2018) thought it is necessary to have a secure INTER-IoT in
order to realize the seamless interaction among terminals, warehouses, road carriers
and border protection agencies.
5.3.3 Sustainability
The development of green intelligent port is an important embodiment of the
concrete application of digital technologies in the global port industry, there are also
many studied related to digitalization in the port industry put attention to the
sustainability of the port development. Hanschke et al (2016) investigated an new
physical layer of the IEEE 802.11 standard for WSN. It is based on small wifi nodes
with increased energy efficiency, which can connect to existing wifi access point,
expand the coverage area and need no dedicated gateways facing increasing volume
in the space-limited ports including Hamburg. In addition, Hanschke et al (2016) put
forward the regenerative and environmentally friendly option that is combining solar
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panels with supercapacitors. Visconti et al (2017) introduced a solar energy
acquisition system based on LTC3330IC, which can extend the life cycle of the
infinite sensor network nodes by using integrated circuits and equipment. The
experiments are carried out on the MediNote sensor, but the system can be used in
different kinds of wireless sensor network. Visconti et al (2017) described an energy
harvesting technology that can supply power to the sensor nodes of an infinite sensor
network in order to prevent battery life failures in inaccessible networks. Under the
right weather conditions, the technology has enabled the sensor nodes to be fully
powered by solar energy during the day. Zarzuelo et al (2020) mentioned that Philips
has developed a dimming system using intelligent lighting technology that enables
ports to adjust lighting according to actual weather conditions and needs, reducing
port costs and emissions. Rajabi et al (2018) introduced a program called CLASSE
jointly carried out by University of Le Havre and port of Le Havre under the fifth
generation port, in which information technology plays a key role and sustainable
development is a basic component, for example, in the ports of Hamburg and
Singapore. It receives, processes and analyses a variety of data from different sources,
in particular automatic indentification data types. The project includes four different
phases, data acquisition, data processing, data storage and interface. Aboozar Rajabi
et al (2018) said that application of CLASSE project indicated a step forward to
digitalization of port Le Havre. For the future development, more technologies will be
used to add new features to the project.
Except saving energy and improving efficiency in port logistics, the air quality of
the port sustainability is also a important question need to be solved by digital
technology. Casazza et al (2019) noted that three-dimensional air quality detection
and modeling are implemented in port, which is applied to environmental
management of port. Through atmospheric detection technology, including satellite
platform, small unmanned aerial vehicle, mobile monitoring station, etc. to monitor
the pollutants in the vertical dimension of the port, the object with the highest
pollution concentration in the monitoring area is found, and the source with the largest
correlation is found, etc., and the generated big data is uniformly transmitted to the
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data center. Through the air quality prediction model, the location and transportation
activities of the highest fog pollutants in the region are predicted. Through the
geographic information technology of different locations, data visualization can also
be realized. Poulsena and Sampsonb (2020) pointed that reducing the amount of time
a ship spends waiting at a port can not only improve the efficiency of shipping at the
port, but also reduce greenhouse gas emissions from ships in transit. Through Virtual
Arrival, the port can monitor the port status in real time, direct the time of the ship's
call, reduce the time of stay at the port, and reduce greenhouse gas emissions through
port call optimization.
6 Case study of ports
According to the report of the world top container ports with the largest volume
from the World Shipping Council, we got the top ports in the Asia and Europe, which
are the two continents with the highest volume in the world. They are the port of
Shanghai, the port of Rotterdam and the port of Antwerp. Under the pressure of
COVID-19, the ports can also ensuring the delivery of the goods and the normal
operation of the port industry supply chain, which is inseperable from the high degree
of digitalization. In this part, a case study of three relatively high automated
international seaports including the ports of Rotterdam, the port of Antwerp and the
port of Shanghai have been presented, to introduce the current application situation of
the digital technologies in the ports.
6.1 The Port of Rotterdam
Table 10 is a brief introduction of the digital technologies’ application in the Port
of Rotterdam. In the port of Rotterdam, every user can keep track of the ships coming
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into the port of Rotterdam in the next 48 hours by ShipTracker, which is a global
automatic ship identification and tracking system. ShipTracker uses algorithms and
machine learning to combine big data with information from the Automatic
Identification System. This creates a more accurate "time of arrival estimate". Users
can set up notifications to receive them immediately after a ship of their choice docks
by mobile device. The Rotterdam Port authority also developed a digital product
called Portxchange, which can improve the sustainability of the logistics chain,
allowing shipping companies and other service providers to exchange information
about their ports. The automatic identification system helps companies predict
changes and improve planning by knowing where ships are located.
Figure 13 - Top 13 world container ports.
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Source: World Shipping Council. (2021). Top 50 world container ports
In 2019, the Port of Rotterdam, together with IBM and other port companies,
developed an internet of thing platform based on a large number of sensors to provide
accurate water and weather data for the port, which is particularly applied to the ship
traffic management of ships. As the first internet of thing system related to
meteorology of the port, it is composed of a large number of sensors and prediction
models, which can more accurately predict the future meteorological environment of
the port, and make the most planning for the time of cargo loading and unloading,
berthing and departure. The new physical infrastructure of the Rotterdam port is
further digitized, with sensors installed on wharf walls, roads, etc., in collaboration
with other information systems.
The port uses the latest artificial intelligence, block chain, edge computing and
other technologies to provide accurate data information and promote the safe and
efficient processing of port digital. Logistics and energy are two of the most
promising areas for blockchain. In 2017, the Port of Rotterdam and the Rotterdam
Municipal Government jointly launched BlockLab to explore the application of
blockchain in maritime, logistics and energy industries. The InnovationQuarter and
Rotterdam Municipal Government provide corresponding financial support. A number
of renewable power systems, such as wind and solar power, and a few coal grids form
a decentralized electricity network in Rotterdam and abroad. The use of blockchain
alone can help match supply and demand and facilitate an intelligent decentralized
network. Ports can also automate port document processing and improve efficiency
through blockchain-based smart contracts.
The Port of Rotterdam made the first delivery of a blockchain container through
the blockchain platform DELIVER to Samsung in 2019. As a smart integrated
management system, physical, financial and management flows can be integrated
without the need for paper in it. DELIVER enables interoperability between physical
and supply chain platforms, enabling the port industry's supply chain to be visible,
and participants can securely share business information. Participants such as shippers,
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the Rotterdam Port authority, Algemene Bank Netherland and logistics providers form
a tight-knit community through Deliver, with each participant acting as a link,
automatically connected to multiple.
In 2020, the Port of Rotterdam tested Distro, a new energy platform with a
number of companies, as the first to combine blockchain technology, artificial
intelligence and high-frequency trading to coordinate supply and demand in the local
market ahead of time and help reduce energy costs for port businesses. The platform
can install solar panels on a user's roof and store energy. With artificial intelligence,
power consumption per user can be predicted. Electricity prices fluctuate with
predicted demand, and companies can respond to prices by buying solar cells, storing
them when demand is low and selling them when demand is high. The platform
provides blockchain services in combination with high frequency trading to achieve
port carbon dioxide removal in a transparent and open energy price.
Table 10 - Digital technologies’ application in the Port of Rotterdam
Technology Application
Internet of things
Internet of things platform based on sensors,
prediciton models, etc, such as collaboration platform
with IBM for ship tracking and meteorological
prediction, berthing conditions; administration data in
SAP; spatial data in GIS.
Big data
Automatic Identification System based on big data for
tracking and information exchange, such as
ShipTracker and Portxchange.
Cloud services
Permission for users to Management Information
System by cloud application, such as access to
M2Hamis via laptop or tablet.
Blockchain
Supplychain integrated blockchain platform, such as
DELIVER; combination with other technologies
including artificial intelligence and high-frequency
trading for energy efficiency, such as Distro.
Automation
Use of drone for delivery of packages and robots
(Sawyer), automation administration of data, such as
M2Hamis for local waste collection activities’
administration
Digital camera and sensors
Installation of cameras in the port and industrial area
for surveillance of the Port of Rotterdam, such as
installation agreement of 227 cameras positioned and
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connected to optical network for processing and
storing of optical information
Source: Author’s own table
6.2 The Port of Antwerp
Table 11 is digital technologies’ application in the Port of Rotterdam. The port of
Antwerp conducted the first trial of blockchain technology in 2019. This technology
is in cooperation with the blockchain enterprise Cargoledger, it is the application of
blockchain technology to achieve paperless port, optimize port cargo processing and
tracking, and realize the payment of port charges. The purpose of this technology is to
test whether blockchain technology can simplify the cargo processing process,
deployment and tracking of goods. Cargoledger will develop block solutions to
facilitate, transparent and secure movement of goods. The main problem solved is to
assign a unique number to the containers that need to be transported, ensuring that any
manipulation of the cargo is prevented until it reaches the designated carrier. Each
shipment will be labeled. As long as the consignee scans the label, he can check the
status of the goods in real time, such as the temperature, humidity and location of the
goods.
The Antwerp port authority and Antwerp blockchain enterprise T-Mining have
jointly developed a blockchain solution that enables file flows to be transferred via
blockchain technology for greater security and efficiency, with automation through
smart contracts. In this pilot project, New Zealand fruit shipped to Europe will be
delivered using digital phytosanitary certificates via blockchain technology. These
certificates will be sent to the Belgian authorities more quickly to pick up the goods.
Each participant has access to information and makes necessary checks and
preparations. Most importantly, the authenticity of the certificate cannot be tampered
with blockchain technology, and its traceability allows users to retrieve the source of
the document. The Port of Antwerp has an innovative thinking model and a wide
range of applications in the field of blockchain technology.
The port of Antwerp in June this year developed a green port solution called
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PIONEER in collaboration with intelligent international limited enterprises, to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions from the port. This project enables an organic collaboration
between various actors, including ports, freight forwarders and public entities, etc,
With the port of Antwerp as a model port, the Government of the Port of Barcelona,
the port of Constanta and the municipality of Venlo will play an active role as partners
to maximise the portability of the solution and participate in the implementation of the
project. The energy project and internet of thing platform EnOS is based on intelligent
internet of thing technology to create a port digital twin system to simulate, monitor
and optimize a variety of port activities, covering critical elements such as logistics,
transportation, maintenance and energy consumption. Using artificial intelligence and
the internet of things, the system will be integrated with other innovative technologies
at the port of Antwerp, focusing on issues such as carbon dioxide emissions, port
logistics and more. Smart internet of thing software at the port of Antwerp will also
optimize the intelligent charging of battery energy storage systems to maximize green
energy self-use and decarbonization. Forecasting capabilities of remote intelligence
based on artificial intelligence will be used to forecast both power demand and supply,
and the forecast data can be used to optimize the entire power system.
Table 11 - Digital technologies’ application in the Port of Antwerp
Technology Application
Internet of things Internet of Things platform to simulate, monitor and
optimize a variety of port activities by creating create
a port digital twin system based on integration of
cloud and sensors.
Big data Establishing of digital data platform for port
community system to promote the sharing of big data,
such as acquiring of Nxtport for the demand of data
processing in smart logistics
Cloud services Cloud-based platfrom and cloud-empowered digital
twin of port widely used in the port logistics to collect
and process data, improve adaptability and sensitivity
Blockchain Application of blockchain technology for simplify the
cargo processing process, paperless port, collaboration
with other technologies including artificial
intelligence to solve issue such as, carbon dioxide
emissions, port logistics and more
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Automation Automatic equipment, such autonomous sounding
boat
Digital camera and sensors About 600 installed digital cameras and automatic
analysis of optical information for inspection,
preventative maintenance.
Source: Author’s own table
6.3 The Port of Shanghai
Shanghai Yangshan Phase IV Port is the world's largest single fully automated
terminal, which adopts fully automated terminal intelligent production management
control system by Shanghai Yangshan Phase IV Port and intelligent control system
byShanghia Zhenhua Heavy Industries, realizing the control of all the automation
equipment on the wharf and the comprehensive coordination of the software system.
It is also a green and low-carbon development of automation terminal, the application
of a series of advanced green environmental protection technology, including shore
power demonstration project. For example, the power monitoring system and solar
energy auxiliary heating technology are used in the office area, which all improve the
energy utilization efficiency of Yangshan Phase IV port (Duan, 2018).
In 2019, Shanghai Yangshan deep-draft port was built as the country's first port
combining 5G and intelligent driving. The 5G intelligent heavy truck of Shanghahi
Automotive Industry Corporation is combined with the intelligent driving control
system to carry out the automatic driving of the vehicle. At the Yangshan Phase IV
Terminal and the container transfer line, 5G intelligent heavy trucks have completed
the automatic loading and unloading of goods together with other intelligent
equipment by utilizing technologies such as laser radar and machine vision. Through
the coverage of Huawei 5G network in Yangshan Deep Water Port, Deep Water Port
Logistics Park and other areas, the operation efficiency of the terminal will be
improved.




Information systems based on Internet
of Things including logistics
information system, shore management
system; Internet of Things platforms;
intended eastablishing of underwater
data acquisition and data transmission
Big data
Establishing of automatic identification
system and digital data platform
Cloud services
Cloud-based datasharing platform
including both private cloud and public
cloud
Blockchain
Paperless port under blockchain
technology, the collaboration of
different platforms such as electronic
EIR platform , realizing process
collaboration and data penetration
between customers, shipping companies
and ports authority, etc.
Automation Fully automated terminal including
AGV, etc
Digital camera and sensors Digital camera sensors installed in the
port
Source: Author’s own table
7 Challenges and Future Development
7.1 Challenges
In recent years, the topic of global warming has become a hot topic. At present,
the emission of carbon dioxide has become the main component of greenhouse gases,
and has been concerned by all sides. Port is an important stage in the process of
logistics transportation. The large amount of carbon emission has brought a huge
burden to the improvement of the environment. In addition, the unexpected infectious
disease such as COVID-19 and other unexpected human or natural factors also posed
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a threat to the security of the port operation. Then, the efficient operation of port
supply chain logistics is very important to optimize the resources of port industry.
However, in the current port logistics, most ports focus on the improvement of
software and infrastructure, etc. Each link is relatively independent and there is not
enough cooperation among different stakeholders with unified information system
standard. However, the existing digitization lacks the technology of transparency,
security, traceability and invariance in data exchange, which can be excellently used
in the port logistics. This situation is not conducive to the optimization of production
and operation of the port industry.
In addition to the major external problems that need to be solved in the process
of port digitalization, the limitations of digital technologies themselves also bring
challenges to the further development of port digitalization. The first is the security of
big data in the process of port digitization. The use of digital technology in major
ports is closely related to the acquisition and processing of big data, in which the
stored data is very large. Once the hacker attacks successfully, it is easy to cause a
great hidden danger of information security. In the environment of big data, there are
a lot of end users, and the authentication of customer identity needs a lot of processing
power. In addition, the current maritime mobile communication network has problems
such as insufficient communication bandwidth which cannot meet the data
transmission demand of the information system, limited signal coverage affected by
the complex marine environment, high communication cost, all of which have a
certain impact on the operation of digital equipment in the port. Finally, the concept of
Virtual Arrival requires a real-time traffic guidance system to guide the best route with
complexity of operation. Then the related parties in port including inspection crew
and shipping agents will affect the port call time, not just congestion. Such
complexity makes it possible for charterers to prioritize commercial interests. The rare
use of virtual arrival cna also be found in the case study of the three ports.
7.2 Future development.
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For sustainable development of the port digitalization, digital devices with the
use of renewable energy such as power sensors harvesting of solar power, automation
lightening according to the demand can all be used. Except the energy efficiency, the
reduction in release of pollutants is also important. The port can carry out effective
prevention for the pollutant to the air, water and sound by prediction model based one
detection of activities with high pollution. In order to develop green port, it is also
necessary to conduct in-depth research on the carbon emission management system of
port logistics including automated transportation equipment, etc. In addition,by digital
technologies such as automatic identification system to track the trajectories of the
cargo and people on the ship can effectively reduce the hurt from the contigency to
the operation of the port. The use of autonomous driving technology and drones can
reduce the operation error, reduce the danger of the port.
Except the use of the relaticely mature technologies, emerging technology such
as 5G with high speed, low delay and extensive connect will has a wide application
prospect in the port wireless network. Then blockchain can guarantee the transparency,
invariance and traceability of information in the process of data-based transactions
through the obvious characteristics of decentralization, and does not require the
participation of a third party, thus improving the information sharing and integration
of port logistics. Blockchain technology has great potential to promote the digital
operation of port logistics. In the future process of port industry digitalization,
research on blockchain technology should be increased.
8. Conclusions and recommendations
In this paper, the development of port industry digitalization is studied through
the method of bibliometrics and case study. Firstly, the paper introduces the main
technologies used in the process of digitization, including the practical applications of
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the Internet of Things, big data, automation and blockchain technologies in the port
industry. Second is the introduction of three main application fields in the port
industry got by bibliometrix analysis. The first is the port safety management and
operations, second is smart port industry supply chain and logistics, third is
sustainable development. Finally, the actual application of digital technology in three
ports of Rotterdam, Antwerp and Shanghai is studied by case analysis.
Through the analysis of the three main modules of digital technology applied in
the port, the paper finds out the application situation and development direction of
different technologies. Unexpected natural factors and human factors have caused
certain hidden dangers to port security. Through automation and artificial intelligence
and other technologies, the precise operation of terminal traffic can be realized to
avoid accidents caused by operation errors. The use of big data in the Internet of
Things can collect data on the natural environment of the port, cargo information, ship
personnel and other data to carry out the safety management of the port. Secondly, the
digitalization of port supply chain logistics needs to increase the data integration
between different stakeholders. The de-centrality, traceability and invariability of
blockchain technology make it have great potential in promoting the intelligence and
digitization of port supply chain logistics. Last is the port sustainable development by
the application of digital technology including increasing the use of renewable energy
in port power generation by energy harvesting technology, reducing greenhouse gas
emissions by simulation and prediction, promote the sustainable development of the
port.
Combining the study of digital technology application in the three international
ports with the previous analysis, the author found that the application of big data,
Internet of Things and other technologies in the port industry are mature and
extensive, and the degree of automation of the port is also relatively high. But the
interoperability of data and stability of network all set up a huge barrier to the further
digitalization in the port industry. In the future, the use of blockchain technology may
play a greater role in promoting the intellectualization of port logistics, making the
port no longer limited to the digitization of a certain link, and promoting the operation
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efficiency of the port industry supply chain. 5G technology has the characteristics of
large capacity, low delay, etc., its use will break through the instability of the wireless
communication technology in the port automation. In addition to the improvement of
operation efficiency in the process of port digitalization, the sustainable development
and safety of ports are also very important. In the future, the exploration of emerging
technologies such as blockchain and 5G communication technology should be more
researched and used to creat opportunity of port digitalization.
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